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SoTicker - Most minimalist Twitter Client
Published on 12/10/14
AppPlunger today introduces SoTicker 1.0, its new Twitter client for Mac OS X. Robust and
simple-to-use, SoTicker allows Mac users to always keep an eye on their Twitter feed. It
takes up minimum space by scrolling Tweets horizontally on the top part of the Desktop.
Users can easily read new tweets because the ticker makes them bold for easy recognition.
Users can set the scrolling speed and transparency, as well as set the thickness of the
Ticker.
Istanbul, Turkey - It's time to elevate every Twitter experience to the next level.
AppPlunger today is proud to announce the release and immediate availability of SoTicker
1.0, its new Twitter client for Mac OS X. Robust and simple-to-use, SoTicker allows Mac
users to always keep an eye on their Twitter feed. It takes up minimum space by scrolling
Tweets horizontally on the top part of the Desktop. Users can easily read new tweets
because the ticker makes them bold for easy recognition. Users can set the scrolling speed
and transparency, as well as set the thickness of the Ticker.
Some of features of SoTicker:
* Designed for your Apple Mac
* It's Yosemite ready (OSX 10.10)
* You never miss a tweet again
* One or Two line Ticker options
* No need to make additional setup; Automatically gets your Twitter settings
* View posted images instantly
* Single click access to Tweet details
* Always on top option
* New tweets are bold
* See timestamp of tweets
* Links and hashtags are highlighted
* Set Ticker transparency
* Change scrolling speed
* Set number of tweets to scroll
* Show/Hide Ticker during your presentations
* Start at launch option
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.9 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 2.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SoTicker 1.0 is just $9.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide through the Mac App Store (MAS) in the Social Networking category. Redeem codes
are available on request.
AppPlunger:
http://appplunger.com/
SoTicker 1.0:
http://appplunger.com/apps/soticker/
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id920804771
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Media Assets:
http://appplunger.com/apps/soticker/soticker-press-release/
Application Icon:
http://appplunger.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/SoTicker-HiResIcon-Yosemite.png

AppPlunger is a new app development company focused on simple Mac apps to make people's
life easier. They develop apps which everyone need in their daily life. Their aim is to do
continuous development to simplify daily routines for all Mac users. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2014 AppPlunger. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS
X and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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